NCC Reflection POS is powered by the most feature-rich software of any product in its class. This system is designed for a wide variety of retail store concepts including General Stores, Liquor Stores, Small Grocery, Discount Stores and Convenience Stores. Reflection POS has the functionality to meet the demands of most retail operations.

- 15" LCD with 5-Wire Resistive Touch
- Intel® Atom™ Dual Core 1.86GHz Fanless Processor
- Self-Healing, Fully Data-Redundant Network
- Integrated Credit Card / PIN Debit / Gift Card Processing
- Variety of Optional Integrated Customer Displays
- Excellent Cable Management
- Up to 30,000 Products
- Product Scanning
NCC Reflection POS for Windows

NCC Reflection POS is the most feature-rich software of any product in its class. This system is designed for a wide variety of retail store concepts including general stores, liquor stores, small grocery, discount stores and convenience stores. Reflection POS has the functionality to meet the demands of most retail operations. You can rest assured that NCC Reflection POS will be ready to perform when you need it.

Powerful NCC Reflection POS Software Features
- Up to 30,000 Products
- Product Scanning
- Coupon Scanning
- Link PLU/High-Cone
- Member/Non-Member Pricing
- Mix & Match
- Not Found PLU
- Item Countdown with Automatic 86
- Ounce/Pound Scale Interface
- Time of Day / Day of Week Pricing
- Drivers License Birthdate Verification
- Price Check Function
- Customer Rewards
- Customer Charge Accounts
- Integrated Credit / Debit / Gift / EBT
- Inventory Control
- Labor Scheduling and Time & Attendance
- Self-Healing, Fully Data-Redundant Network
- Online Ordering Option
- Delivery
- Available Loyalty Module
- Food Stamp Sorting and Tendering
- End-of-Day Data Sent to a Corporate FTP Site
- Interface to Optional Insight BackOffice™ Software

NCC Reflection POS Certifications
- Validated by an independent Qualified Security Assessor to meet or exceed PCI requirements for card payment processing.
- Validated by National Weights and measures to meet requirements for integrated electronic scales.

SPT-4700 Features and Specifications
The SPT-4700 integrated touch screen terminal is the ideal host for NCC Reflection POS™ Software. The high performance terminal features the Intel Atom™ dual-core CPU to reliably and efficiently power demanding POS applications in general stores, liquor stores, small grocery, discount stores and convenience stores. The SPT-4700 BIOS is specifically configured for optimum performance with NCC Reflection POS Software.
- Intel® Atom™ 1.86GHz Fanless Processor
- 15" TFT LCD with 5-Wire Resistive Touch
- Integrated Triple Track Card Reader
- 1024 x 768 Resolution
- Brightness Adjustable Up to 250 cd/m²
- Easily Wall Mountable
- Tool-Free Access to RAM

Hardware Options and Upgrades
Configure your system with these easy to add options:
- Integrated VFD Customer Display – 2 Lines x 20 Characters
- Integrated 7" or 15" LCD Customer Displays
- 2GB RAM Expandable to 4GB
- Wall Mount Bracket with Standard VESA Configuration

Connectivity
A Drawer Voltage Selector Switch
B Cash Drawer
C Parallel
D Line-Out
E Mic-In
F Line-In
G USB (2)
H LAN

J COM2 (Powered)
K USB (2)
L COM3 (Powered)
M VGA
N COM4 (Powered)
O DC Out (For Rear LCD)
P DC In (Power)

Optional Integrated 15" Rear LCD Customer Display
Optional Integrated 7" Rear LCD Customer Display
Optional Integrated VFD Customer Display
Tool-Free Access to Hard Disk Drive Optimizes Serviceability